The exact genetic mechanism regulating avian gonadal sex differentiation has not been completely resolved. The most likely scenario involves a dosage mechanism, whereby the Z-linked DMRT1 gene triggers testis development. However, the possibility still exists that the female-specific W chromosome may harbor an ovarian determining factor. In this study, we provide evidence that the universal gene regulating gonadal sex differentiation in birds is Z-linked DMRT1 and not a W-linked (ovarian) factor. Three candidate W-linked ovarian determinants are HINTW, female-expressed transcript 1 (FET1), and female-associated factor (FAF). To test the association of these genes with ovarian differentiation in the chicken, we examined their expression following experimentally induced female-to-male sex reversal using the aromatase inhibitor fadrozole (FAD). Administration of FAD on day 3 of embryogenesis induced a significant loss of aromatase enzyme activity in female gonads and masculinization. However, expression levels of HINTW, FAF, and FET1 were unaltered after experimental masculinization. Furthermore, comparative analysis showed that FAF and FET1 expression could not be detected in zebra finch gonads. Additionally, an antibody raised against the predicted HINTW protein failed to detect it endogenously. These data do not support a universal role for these genes or for the W sex chromosome in ovarian development in birds. We found that DMRT1 (but not the recently identified Z-linked HEMGN gene) is male upregulated in embryonic zebra finch and emu gonads, as in the chicken. As chicken, zebra finch, and emu exemplify the major evolutionary clades of birds, we propose that Z-linked DMRT1, and not the W sex chromosome, regulates gonadal sex differentiation in birds. (Endocrinology 158: 2970(Endocrinology 158: -2987(Endocrinology 158: , 2017 S ex is determined genetically in birds by the differential inheritance of the Z and W sex chromosomes (ZZ male vs ZW female). Genes on one or both of these chromosomes must regulate embryonic development of the gonads into testes (ZZ) or ovary (ZW). The avian Z chromosome is large and contains .1000 genes, whereas the W chromosome is typically smaller and contains relatively few genes (probably ,30 in the chicken), virtually all of which have homologs on the Z chromosome (1-4). As for the mammalian X and Y, it is considered that the avian W is a degraded copy of the Z (5-7). However, unlike mammals, birds lack a system of global dosage compensation, such that most Z-linked genes are expressed, on average, at higher levels in males (ZZ) compared with females (ZW) (8-12). However, some degree of avian dosage compensation does occur, but on a Abbreviations: AMH, anti-Müllerian hormone; cDNA, complementary DNA; E, embryonic day; FAD, fadrozole; FAF, female-associated factor; FET1, female-expressed transcript 1; HEMGN, hemogen; HH, Hamburger and Hamilton stage; mRNA, messenger RNA; NTMT, 100 mM NaCl, 100 mM Tris-HCl (pH 9.5), 50 mM MgCl 2 , and 0.1% Tween 20; PBS, phosphatebuffered saline; PCR, polymerase chain reaction; qRT-PCR, quantitative reverse transcription polymerase chain reaction; TBTX, 50 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.5), 150 mM NaCl, and 0.1% Triton X-100; WISH, whole-mount in situ hybridization.
The exact genetic mechanism regulating avian gonadal sex differentiation has not been completely resolved. The most likely scenario involves a dosage mechanism, whereby the Z-linked DMRT1 gene triggers testis development. However, the possibility still exists that the female-specific W chromosome may harbor an ovarian determining factor. In this study, we provide evidence that the universal gene regulating gonadal sex differentiation in birds is Z-linked DMRT1 and not a W-linked (ovarian) factor. Three candidate W-linked ovarian determinants are HINTW, female-expressed transcript 1 (FET1), and female-associated factor (FAF). To test the association of these genes with ovarian differentiation in the chicken, we examined their expression following experimentally induced female-to-male sex reversal using the aromatase inhibitor fadrozole (FAD). Administration of FAD on day 3 of embryogenesis induced a significant loss of aromatase enzyme activity in female gonads and masculinization. However, expression levels of HINTW, FAF, and FET1 were unaltered after experimental masculinization. Furthermore, comparative analysis showed that FAF and FET1 expression could not be detected in zebra finch gonads. Additionally, an antibody raised against the predicted HINTW protein failed to detect it endogenously. These data do not support a universal role for these genes or for the W sex chromosome in ovarian development in birds. We found that DMRT1 (but not the recently identified Z-linked HEMGN gene) is male upregulated in embryonic zebra finch and emu gonads, as in the chicken. As chicken, zebra finch, and emu exemplify the major evolutionary clades of birds, we propose that Z-linked DMRT1, and not the W sex chromosome, regulates gonadal sex differentiation in birds. (Endocrinology 158: 2970 (Endocrinology 158: -2987 (Endocrinology 158: , 2017 S ex is determined genetically in birds by the differential inheritance of the Z and W sex chromosomes (ZZ male vs ZW female). Genes on one or both of these chromosomes must regulate embryonic development of the gonads into testes (ZZ) or ovary (ZW). The avian Z chromosome is large and contains .1000 genes, whereas the W chromosome is typically smaller and contains relatively few genes (probably ,30 in the chicken), virtually all of which have homologs on the Z chromosome (1) (2) (3) (4) . As for the mammalian X and Y, it is considered that the avian W is a degraded copy of the Z (5-7). However, unlike mammals, birds lack a system of global dosage compensation, such that most Z-linked genes are expressed, on average, at higher levels in males (ZZ) compared with females (ZW) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) . However, some degree of avian dosage compensation does occur, but on a gene-by-gene basis (13) (14) (15) (16) . In the chicken, those genes that are retained on the largely degraded W are likely to be developmentally or physiologically critical genes that are dosage sensitive (1, 3) . The curious MHM sequence, which encodes a long noncoding RNA that coats the single Z of females (but only in galliform birds), has been suggested to possibly play a role in local dosage compensation, or even sex determination (17) (18) (19) (20) (21) .
The sex-determining mechanism in birds is still not fully resolved, although most evidence now favors dosage of the Z-linked gene DMRT1 as the master sex switch, at least in the gonads. This mechanism is particularly attractive, given the lack of global dosage compensation in birds (11) . DMRT1 encodes a conserved zinc finger-like transcription factor implicated in testis development (22) (23) (24) (25) (26) (27) . Knockdown or overexpression of the gene in embryonic chicken gonads induces feminization or activation of testis pathway genes, respectively (5, 28) . Another Z-linked gene, hemogen (HEMGN), is likely to lie downstream of DMRT1 in the developing testis, at least in the chicken (29) . However, recent data on sexually dimorphic gene expression before gonadogenesis, analysis of rare gynandromorphic birds, and studies on sex chimeric embryos all point to the likelihood that sexual phenotype is at least partly cell autonomous in avians, with direct genetic effects in each cell of the body at least partially determining sexual phenotype (30) (31) (32) (33) . Despite the focus on the avian Z, the possibility still remains that the W sex chromosome may harbor a female-determining (or at least ovary-determining) gene (34, 35) . We previously carried out an extensive screen to seek such a gene using RNA sequencing of day 0 chicken blastoderms and in embryonic gonads before (day 4) and at the onset of (day 6) sexual differentiation. A W-linked ovary-determining gene should be expressed by day 6.0 (stage 29/30), the onset of gonadal sex differentiation. We identified 26 W-linked transcripts in the chicken, but essentially all were highly homologous to Z-linked copies (gametologs) (.90% amino acid identity in most cases). These genes are likely to be dosage sensitive and have hence been retained on the W (1, 36) . Both gametologs are expressed in early embryos and so most chicken W-Z gene pairs might act as de facto autosomal genes. There were three exceptions, that is, the previously identified HINTW, female-expressed transcript 1 (FET1), and female-associated factor (FAF) genes, all of which are W linked and expressed in females. In females, HINTW was expressed at a significantly higher level than its Z partner, and it showed the greatest sequence divergence (1). Meanwhile no FET1 or FAF gametologs have been assigned to the Z (4). Transcripts of these genes were present in our RNA sequencing datasets at all three time points [blastoderm, embryonic day (E)4.5, and E6.0].
These three genes are hence the best candidate ovary determinants in birds.
HINTW encodes a predicted histidine triad nucleotidebinding protein, but with an altered catalytic domain (37, 38) . It has a homolog on the Z, HINTZ, which does encode a bona fide histidine triad protein. In vitro biochemical data indicate that HINTW protein can dimerize with HINTZ and may render the complex nonfunctional, hence blocking HINTZ function if it had a role in testis development (39) . HINTW is strongly expressed in embryonic female chicken gonads, but it is also expressed throughout the embryo during development (38, 40) . Meanwhile, the FET1 gene was reported to be W linked following a screen for novel candidate female sex factors in early chicken embryos (41) , and this gene is often cited as a candidate ovary determinant in the literature (42, 43) . Lastly, FAF is a W-linked expressed sequence located within an intron of HINTW (31), but its expression pattern during gonadal sex differentiation has not been described.
In the present study, we examined the expression of these three W-linked candidate ovary-determining genes following experimentally induced female-to-male sex reversal in chicken embryo, using the drug fadrozole (FAD). We also raised an antibody to the predicted HINTW protein to examine its expression. Our hypothesis was that if these genes are ovary-determining, their expression would be incompatible with testicular differentiation and so their expression should decline during FAD-induced sex reversal, as occurs for all other known female pathway genes. We found that all three genes were still expressed in a female-specific manner following FAD-induced masculinization. Meanwhile, the HINTW antibody could not detect an endogenous protein, suggesting that the gene might not be translated in embryos. These data make it highly unlikely that any of these three W-linked genes plays a decisive role in avian ovary development. This strengthens the notion that chicken gonadal sex is determined via the Z sex chromosome and the DMRT1 gene.
Essentially all of the current information on avian sex determination and gonadal sex differentiation is derived from studies on chicken embryo, or related quail and duck embryos, which represent one clade of birds, the Galloanserae (44, 45) . In the chicken, Z-linked DMRT1 is expressed in early gonads and is male upregulated prior to expression of the conserved SOX9 gene, a marker of testicular differentiation in the chicken and indeed all other vertebrates that have been examined (46, 47) . In the female chicken embryo, autosomal FOXL2 is expressed just prior to CYP19A1, which encodes aromatase, essential for estrogen synthesis and ovarian development in avians (48) (49) (50) (51) . However, it is not known wheter chicken embryo is a representative model of avian gonadal development in general. DMRT1 expression in particular has not been studied in avians outside the Galloanserae. We examined expression of DMRT1 and other proposed gonadal sex differentiation genes in representatives of the other two clades of birds, the zebra finch (representing the Neoaves) and the emu (representing the Paleognathae). We find that DMRT1 shows conserved male upregulated expression in the gonads of these other species, prior to SOX9, whereas the recently described Z-linked HEMGN gene did not show conserved gonadal expression. Collectively, these data support Z-linked DMRT1 as the master sex switch governing gonadal sex differentiation among birds.
Materials and Methods

Eggs and embryos
Commercially available fertile eggs of the chicken (Gallus gallus domesticus) and the emu (Dromaius novaehollandiae) were obtained at laying and artificially incubated at 37.5°C (chicken) or 36.5°C (emu) in a humidified incubator for the indicated developmental stages. Zebra finch (Taeniopygia guttata) embryos were obtained from nests of naturally incubated, aviary-bred birds at Deakin University (Geelong, VIC, Australia). As all embryos were examined prior to midgestation, animal ethics clearance was not required at our institute. For sexing embryos by polymerase chain reaction (PCR), handplates from embryos were collected into PCR-compatible digestion buffer [50 mM KCl, 10 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.3), 0.1 mg/ml gelatin, 0.45% Nonidet P-40, 0.45% Tween 20, 0.2 mg/ml proteinase K) and digested at 55°C for 20 minutes, then at 95°C for 7 minutes to release genomic DNA. Subsequent PCR depended on amplification of a female (W chromosome)-specific fragment and an internal control, amplified in both sexes. For the chicken, sexing PCR was carried out under standard conditions, using the W-linked XhoI repeat sequence and 18S as internal control, as described previously (52) . By this method, females show two bands and males show one. For the zebra finch, the CHD gene was used for multiplex allele-specific PCR, as described previously (53) . The primers used for zebra finch PCR sexing are listed in Table 1 . In our hands, both sexes showed a 242-bp band and some weaker larger bands, whereas only females showed an extra smaller (179-bp) band. For the emu, we used the method published by Huynen et al. (54) . The homomorphic sex chromosomes of ratites are almost completely homologous, and this method relies upon amplification of a W-linked fragment found in female but not male genomic DNA. By this method, both sexes showed a major and weaker band, whereas only the female showed an additional 150-bp band. The primers used are listed in Table 1 . For each species, genomic DNA from adult birds of known sex was always run in the PCR as positive controls.
For the chicken, urogenital systems were dissected from E4.5, E6.5, and E9.5 corresponding to Hamburger and Hamilton stage (HH) 26, HH30, and HH36, respectively (55) . Both the zebra finch and emu have been staged, using the HH criteria (56, 57) . These staging tables were used in the present study.
FAD (aromatase inhibitor) treatment in chicken embryos
A single injection of the aromatase enzyme inhibitor FAD has been shown to induce female-to-male sex reversal in the chicken (48) . The left gonad fails to elaborate a thickened ovarian cortex and remains undifferentiated, whereas the right gonad becomes testicular (58) . On day 3 of incubation at HH18, 100 eggs were either injected with 1.0 mg of FAD (Novartis) in 100 mL of phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) or injected with PBS alone. Following injection, the holes were sealed with parafilm as described previously (59) , and eggs were incubated until day 9.5 of development (HH36) before processing for in situ hybridization or quantitative reverse transcription PCR (qRT-PCR).
Whole-mount in situ hybridization
Whole-mount in situ hybridization (WISH) was performed as previously described (60) . At least three embryos were used for each stage. Urogenital systems were dissected from chickens at E4.5, E6.5, and E9.5 corresponding to HH26, HH30, and HH36, respectively. Emu and zebra finch embryos were dissected at comparable stages before, during, and after the onset of gonadal sex differentiation. For the emu, these stages were E11 (HH 26), E14 (HH29), E16 (HH30), E21 (HH35), E25 (HH36), and E27 (HH38). For the zebra finch, these stages were E4.5 (HH23), E5.5 (HH27) E6.5 (HH29), E7.5 (HH 32), and E9.5 (HH38). As early emu gonadal development has not been previously reported, we first assessed the timing of gonadal sex differentiation in this species using standard histology. For all species, tissues were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde at 4°C overnight. Tissues were pooled by sex (three per sex per stage) dehydrated in a methanol series and stored up to 1 week before further processing. Tissues were then rehydrated to PBS plus 0.1% Triton X-100 before digestion in proteinase K (1 mg/mL in PBS plus 0.1% Triton X-100 for 30 to 90 minutes at room temperature depending on tissue size). Tissues were then washed, briefly refixed, and preincubated for 3 hours to overnight at 65°C in (pre)hybridization buffer (50% formamide, 53 standard saline citrate, 0.1% Triton X-100, 0.5% 3-[(3-cholamidopropyl)dimethylammonio]-1-propanesulfonate, 5 mM EDTA, 50 mg/mL heparin, 1 mg/mL yeast RNA, 2% blocking powder). Digoxigenin-labeled antisense RNA probes were synthesized using a digoxigenin labeling kit, according to the manufacturer's instructions (Life Technologies). The RNA probes for chicken HINTW, FET1, AROMATASE, antiMüllerian hormone (AMH), and FOXL2 have been described previously (38, 41, 43, 51) . For FAF, a 231-bp putative open reading frame was cloned from gonadal complementary DNA (cDNA), using primers listed in Table 1 . All DNA sequences were cloned into pGEM-T Easy vector and sequences were confirmed before use. For probe generation, a DNA template was first generated by PCR amplification of the insert, using M13 forward and reverse primers, encompassing RNA polymerase binding sites. Antisense and sense digoxigenin-labeled RNA probes were generated using the relevant T3, T7, or SP6 RNA polymerase sites present in the amplified PCR product. Primers used for generating Riboprobes in the zebra finch and emu are shown in Table 1 . For the zebra finch, published sequences were used. For the emu, prepublication sequence data were obtained from a ratite genome sequencing initiative (P. Grayson, T. Sackton, and S. Edwards, in preparation). For both the zebra finch and emu, probes spanning exons were derived from genomic DNA and confirmed by Sanger sequencing.
Following synthesis, Riboprobes were precipitated at 220°C and resuspended in 100 mL of RNAse-free water prior to addition to (pre)hybridization mix. For each probe, 5 mL was added to 2 mL (pre)hybridization mix. Probe hybridization was carried out overnight at 65°C. Following low and high stringency washes in solution I (50% formamide, 53 standard saline citrate, 0.1% Triton X-100, 0.5% 3-[(3-cholamidopropyl) dimethylammonio]-1-propanesulfonate) tissues were washed in 50 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.5), 150 mM NaCl, and 0.1% Triton X-100 (TBTX), preblocked, and then incubated overnight at 4°C with alkaline phosphatase-conjugated anti-digoxigenin antibodies in TBTX (1:2000; Roche). Following extensive washing in TBTX, tissues were exposed to chromogen for up to 4 hours [nitroblue tetrazolium/5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl phosphate in 100 mM NaCl, 100 mM Tris-HCl (pH 9.5), 50 mM MgCl 2 , and 0.1% Tween 20 (NTMT) buffer]. For each gene, the color reaction was stopped at the same time by rinsing in NTMT buffer, followed by washing in PBS and imaging. Tissues were then overstained and subjected to cryosectioning to visualize messenger RNA (mRNA) localization with the gonad. Stained and imaged specimens were first transferred back into NTMT for 30 minutes and then back into the color reaction (during 2 days with rocking at room temperature). Tissues were cryoprotected in PBS plus 30% sucrose, snap frozen in OCT embedding compound, and sectioned at 14 or 18 mm.
qRT-PCR
Total RNA was extracted from paired E9.5 (HH36) embryonic chicken gonads using TRIzol, as per the manufacturer's instructions. All RNA samples were treated with DNase I using the Ambion DNA-free kit. One microgram of total RNA was reverse transcribed using random hexamers and Moloney murine leukemia virus reverse transcription (Promega). To generate biological replicates, cDNA was produced from two individuals for each variable (sex and aromatase inhibition). Quantitative real-time PCR was then performed on triplicate samples using gene-specific primers and Power SYBR master mix (Applied Biosystems). For each primer set, standard curves were constructed to confirm amplification efficiency (90% to 110%). All samples were normalized against b-ACTIN housekeeping gene, using the comparative cycle threshold method. Control samples not exposed to reverse transcriptase showed no PCR amplification. Data were plotted as relative expression, normalized to the PBS-treated control female samples (set at 100%). Data were analyzed using unpaired t tests and two-tailed P values (GraphPad Prism). The quantitative real-time PCR primers are listed in Table 1 .
Generation of HINTW antibody
A 16-amino acid N-terminal region unique to the predicted HINTW protein (not present in HINTZ) was linked to carrier (keyhole limpet hemocyanin), mixed with adjuvant, and used to immunize two rabbits (Mimotopes and the Institute of Medical Veterinary Science, Adelaide) ( Table 2 ). The amino acid sequence used was: AGGIVRSPAAWRGGAAC. Following confirmation of immune response by enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay, antisera was purified via affinity chromatography. Immunofluorescence was performed on paraformaldehyde-fixed, paraffin-embedded sections of embryonic chicken gonads and, as positive control, on DF1 cells overexpressing HINTW. For overexpression in vitro, chicken DF1 cells were transiently transfected for 48 hours with 500 ng with pCMV-FLAG-HINTW. Antibody immunostaining was carried out to detect the FLAG tag and the HINTW protein. For positive controls on the gonadal tissue, previously validated aromatase (female) and SOX9 (male) antibodies were used.
Results
To assess the role of the candidate ovary determinants (HINTW, FET1, and FAF) in the chicken embryo, WISH was used to define expression during normal development, and both WISH and qRT-PCR were used to examine expression following female-to-male sex reversal. All three genes showed female-enriched expression during gonadal sex differentiation, whereas none showed altered expression following sex reversal. Additionally, in the zebra finch, HINTW, but not FET1 or FAF, was expressed in the embryonic gonads. Meanwhile, a differentiated HINTW gene is not present in the genome of the emu, a ratite bird (P. Grayson, T. Sackton, and S. Edwards, unpublished data). Taken together, these data strongly suggest that none of these W-linked genes is a universal female (ovary) determinant in avians. In contrast, Z-linked DMRT1, but not the recently identified HEMGN gene, was male upregulated in both emu and zebra finch embryos.
HINTW, FAF, and FET1 mRNA expression HINTW mRNA expression was detected in female but not male embryonic chicken gonads before (E4.5; HH 26), during (E6.5; HH30), and after (E9.5; HH36) the period of gonadal sex differentiation [ Fig. 1(a) ]. Sectioned whole mounts showed an expression pattern that was biased toward the outer cortical zone of the developing ovary [ Fig. 1(b) ]. There was little if any expression in the mesonephros (embryonic kidney). Similarly, FAF was expressed in female but not male gonads before, during, and after the onset of gonadal sex differentiation [ Fig.  2(a) ]. Sectioned whole mounts showed that FAF mRNA was located in the outer cortical zone of the female gonad, as for HINTW, most notably at E4.5 [ Fig. 2(b) ]. In the case of FET1, mRNA was localized in the gonads of female embryos from E4.5. Initially, expression was asymmetric, only detectable in the left gonad, but expression became symmetrical after E4.5 [ Fig. 3(a) ]. Contrary to previous a report (32), we also detected weak FET1 expression in male gonads, but only in the left gonad [ Fig. 3(a) ]. Within the gonad, FET1 expression was biased to the cortex of female gonads at early stages and became restricted to the left cortex by E9.5 [ Fig. 3(b) ]. In males, FET1 mRNA expression was clearly also restricted to the gonadal cortex, which in males regresses to a thin layer of epithelia [ Fig. 3(b) ]. These expression patterns of HINTW, FAF, and FET1 make it less likely that they have a direct role in ovary determination, because their putative products are intracellular, and key sex genes such as FOXL2 and aromatase are expressed not in the ovarian cortex, but in the underlying medulla. Zebra finch gonads were tested for HINTW, FET1, and FAF expression. Whereas HINTW was expressed in zebra finch gonads, FAF and FET1 were not expressed (not shown). For the emu, differentiated HINTW, FAF, and FET1 are not present in the genome. HINTZ (HINT1) is present in the emu in the pseudoautosomal region.
Expression of HINTW, FAF, and FET1 following experimental sex reversal Aromatase enzyme expression is essential for ovarian differentiation in birds. Inhibition of the aromatase enzyme with a single injection of the specific inhibitor FAD is sufficient to induce masculinization and male development (49) . ZW embryos subjected to a single dose of the aromatase inhibitor FAD fail to develop ovaries. Instead, the left gonad becomes an "ovotestis" that fails to elaborate a thickened cortex, whereas the right gonad becomes testicular. Fig. 4 shows gonadal histology of E9.5 (HH36) ZW and ZZ embryos treated with FAD at E3.5 (HH19). In control female (ZW) embryos treated with vehicle (PBS), the left gonad was an ovary, characterized by a thickened outer cortex harboring germ cells, and underlying medulla with diagnostic lacunae (fluid-filled cavities) (Fig. 4) . The right gonad was undergoing regression in control females, characterized by its smaller size, thin outer epithelial layer (lack of an ovarian cortex). In control males (ZZ), the paired testes are rounded structures in transverse section, with a thin epithelial cell layer covering a medulla with well-developed seminiferous cords. The cords comprise Sertoli cells and mitotically arrested germ cells. Males showed the same testicular structure after FAD treatment. In genetically female embryos (ZW) treated with FAD, the left gonad failed to develop a cortex and showed signs of seminiferous cord formation in the medulla, whereas the right gonad was more fully masculinized, with somatic and germ cells arranged into cords and with no lacunae present (Fig. 4) .
During masculinization due to FAD treatment, key genes involved in ovary vs testis formation show altered expression patterns. Previous studies have shown that genes involved in ovarian development are downregulated during sex reversal, whereas genes involved in testis development are upregulated, including genes that are ordinarily expressed prior to aromatase (48, 50) . In ZW embryos treated with FAD, Aromatase mRNA expression was substantially suppressed, as expected [ Fig. 5 HINTW, FET1, and FAF mRNA expression patterns were unaltered following FAD treatment, as assessed by both WISH and qRT-PCR (Fig. 6) .
Expression of predicted HINTW protein
Among the candidate ovary determinants on the avian W sex chromosome, HINTW has been the prime contender, owing to its conservation in all neognath birds, its positive selection over evolution, and its divergence from a Z homolog that would predict a loss of function (37, 39, (61) (62) (63) . We raised an antibody against the predicted HINTW protein and tested it in vitro on forced overexpression of predicted HINTW peptide. In chicken DF1 cells, anti-HINTW recognized the overexpressed protein, as assessed by immunofluorescence [ Fig. 7 (a) and 7(b)]. Staining was cytoplasmic, as might be expected of a putative enzyme. However, the same antibody could not detect an endogenous HINTW protein in the gonads by immunofluorescence [ Fig. 7(c) ]. This is unlikely to be due to the immunofluorescence methodology, as the overexpressed protein could be detected in vitro. This suggests that the HINTW mRNA is not translated into a functional protein in vivo. Additionally, whereas an HINTW . Histology of E9.5 (HH35) embryonic chicken gonads subjected to experimental sex reversal with the aromatase inhibitor FAD. In control embryos injected with PBS vehicle, a left ovary develops in females (ZW), characterized by a thickened cortex of stratified epithelium harboring germ cells (asterisks), whereas the underlying medulla has lacunae (holes) (l). The smaller right female gonad of PBS controls does not develop a thickened outer cortex. In both control males treated with PBS and in FAD-treated males, the outer layer is reduced to an epithelial monolayer and seminiferous cords develop in the medulla. These cords enclose mitotically arresting germ cells. In female embryos treated with FAD, the left (L) and right (R) gonads fail to form a stratified cortex, whereas seminiferous-like cords enclosing germ cells (asterisks) develop in the medulla.
mRNA could be detected in female but not male embryonic zebra finch gonads (Fig. 8) , the gene is absent from the emu genome, excluding it as a universal avian sex determinant.
Gonadal sex differentiation and gene expression in the emu and zebra finch
The chicken belongs to the Galloanserae clade of birds. There is currently no information regarding candidate avian sex determinants in other avian species beyond this clade. To test the degree of conservation among birds more broadly, gonadal sex differentiation was examined in the emu and zebra finch, representing the two other major clades of birds (Paleognathae and Neoaves, respectively) (64) . Similar to all other birds, the emu has ZZ male/ZW female sex chromosomes; however, the two are largely homomorphic. Although the emu has a lengthened period of embryogenesis relative to the chicken, early developmental stages are similar between the two species (57). Interestingly, embryonic emu gonads showed marked asymmetry in both sexes, with the developing testes of males appearing morphologically more like the ovaries of female chickens (Supplemental Fig. 1) . Histologically, gonadal sex differentiation in the emu occurred over similar developmental stages to those reported in the chicken. Thus, at HH30 (day 16 in the emu), the gonads of male (ZZ) embryos showed evidence of condensing seminiferous cords, with pre-Sertoli cells containing large amounts of cytoplasm and medullarylocated primordial germ cells. Meanwhile, in females (ZW), the left gonad was developing a thickened outer cortex with germ cells, whereas the right gonad had a thinner outer layer [ Fig. 9(a) ]. There were no histological signs of sexual differentiation prior to this time point. By HH35, these sexually dimorphic features were more pronounced and by HH38 (day 27), the gonads were clearly well developed testes (ZZ) or unilateral ovaries (ZW) [ Fig. 9(a) ]. Using an antibody directed against Figure 5 . Effect of the FAD treatment on expression of key gonadal sex differentiation markers. In situ hybridization of E9.5 (HH35) chicken urogenital systems, FAD-vs PBS-treated controls. FAD-treated ZW gonads had a greatly reduced level of aromatase expression, as seen in both whole mounts and sectioned gonads. Gonadal morphology was masculinized with a more bilateral male-like shape and a loss of typical female asymmetry. ZW gonads treated with FAD also showed a downregulation of the female marker FOXL2 and upregulation of the male marker AMH compared with PBS-treated controls. In the case of AMH, expression in FAD-treated females reflected the arrangement of seminiferous cords, as in control males. doi: 10.1210/en.2017-00316 https://academic.oup.com/endochicken DMRT1 protein, specific staining was detectable by immunoperoxidase in male Sertoli cells, and weaker staining in females [ Fig. 9(b) ]. Expression of DMRT1 was then more closely examined by whole mount in situ hybridization, using an emu-specific Riboprobe. Emu DMRT1 mRNA was detected in the embryonic gonads, with higher expression observed in males (ZZ) [ Fig. 10(a) ]. Expression was detectable prior to the onset of gonadal sex differentiation, as in the chicken. Sectioned whole mounts showed DMRT1 expression in the developing seminiferous cords of males, and in the medullary cords of females [ Fig. 10(b) ], as has been reported in the chicken. In male gonads, emu DMRT1 expression preceded that of male-specific SOX9. As in the chicken, emu FOXL2 and SOX9 were expressed exclusively in female and male gonads, respectively [ Fig. 10(d) ]. Male-enriched DMRT1 expression was also detected in the embryonic gonads of the zebra finch [ Fig. 11(a) ], a member of the Neoaves that has welldifferentiated Z and W sex chromosomes. In the zebra finch, very little DMRT1 mRNA could be detected in female gonads. As in the emu and chicken, zebra finch SOX9 was expressed in the gonads after the onset of DMRT1 expression. Likewise, FOXL2 expression was detected in female gonads [ Fig. 11(b) ].
The hematopoietic transcription factor HEMGN was identified in 2013 as a novel Z-encoded factor that is male upregulated during chicken gonadal sex differentiation. Overexpression of this gene was shown to induce masculinization (downregulation of FOXL2 mRNA and upregulation of both DMRT1 and SOX9), pointing to a role in testis formation (29) . In both the emu and zebra finch, HEMGN mRNA expression could not be detected in the gonads by WISH, using species-specific Riboprobes [ Fig. 12(a) and 12(b) ]. To verify this result, qRT-PCR was carried out on E6.7.5 (HH32) zebra finch gonadal cDNA. Although HEMGN mRNA could be detected in the blood (as expected), expression in the gonads was very low by comparison [ Fig. 13(a) ]. When the gonads were assessed separately, expression was very low and not sexually dimorphic. In chicken controls, HEMGN was male upregulated by E8.5 (HH32) (i.e., same stage as the zebra finch at E6.5, as zebra finch development is advanced compared with chicken). In the chicken, DMRT1 and Aromatase mRNA were male and female enriched, as expected [ Fig. 13(b) ].
Discussion
The data presented in this study do not support the hypothesis that HINTW, FET1, or FAF play decisive roles in avian gonadal development. Expression patterns for these genes did not change during testicular development in ZW (sex-reversed) females. This was evident by WISH of E9.5 urogenital systems and qRT-PCR. All three genes maintained high female-type expression levels, which were compatible with testicular differentiation. Expression of the key female gene, FOXL2, declines during sex reversal (Fig. 5) (51) , despite elevated HINTW, FET1, and FAF expression, suggesting no functional link between these W candidates and the ovarian developmental pathway.
Estrogen has a pervasive effect on genes involved in chicken ovarian development. It has been shown previously that inhibition of aromatase and induction of testis development in ZW embryos is accompanied by a sharp decline in female pathway gene expression. This Figure 8 . Expression of HINTW mRNA in female (ZW) but not male (ZZ) embryonic zebra finch urogenital systems. As reported previously in the chicken, the gene is expressed ubiquitously in both the mesonephros and gonads of female zebra finch embryos. occurs even for those genes that express prior to Aromatase but maintain expression during the course of ovarian development. These genes include WNT4, R-SPO1, and FOXL2 (51, 65) . It is assumed based on these findings that these genes are both upstream and downstream of estrogen signaling. Similarly, in the present study, we hypothesized that candidate female determinants, HINTW, FET1, and FAF, which as expressed throughout ovarian development would lie both upstream and downstream of aromatase. Hence, they should be downregulated upon FAD treatment if they are important for female gonadal sex differentiation. None of these genes showed such downregulation upon masculinization, despite downregulation of FOXL2 and masculinization (Fig. 5) . This undermines all three of these genes as having a decisive role in avian gonadal sex differentiation.
In contrast to a previous report (41) , we found that a highly homologous FET1-related sequence is also expressed in male embryonic chicken gonads, albeit at low levels. At E4.5 (HH25) a FET1 mRNA was expressed asymmetrically in both male and female gonads (Fig. 3) . Expression in males (ZZ) is consistent with sequence data from the most recent build of the chicken genome (Gallus_gallus-5.0/galGla5), which indicates that a Z-linked homolog of FET1 exists (4). This Z-linked sequence has 93% identity to W-linked FET1 at the DNA level and is predicted to be detected with the FET1 open reading frame Riboprobe used in the present study. This decreases the likelihood that FET1 has a role in chicken ovarian development. Indeed, there are several other highly related FET1 sequences in the chicken genome (on chicken chromosomes 1, 2, 4, 5, and 20, for example), all with .90% DNA sequence identity to the W-linked sequence. FET1-related sequences appear to be absent from the W chromosome of the turkey, a galliform bird closely related to the chicken (several autosomal sequences are present) (66) . FET1-related sequences are completely absent from the genomes of those passerine birds that have been sequenced (ZW medium ground finch, ZZ zebra finch, ZZ budgerigar) and also from the ratites (ZW kiwi and ZZ emu). At the predicted protein level, chicken FET1 shows some homology to avian syncytin-1. Syncytins are peptides derived from the envelope protein of endogenous retroviral elements that have been captured by the genome and co-opted into developmental pathways. In mammals, syncytin has a role in placentation and myoblast fusion during muscle development (67, 68) . Hence, FET1 may have a developmental role in the embryonic gonads of chickens specifically, but not a decisive sex-determining function across avians. Indeed, the avian gonad appears to be particularly susceptible to co-opted expression of retroviral-type elements, and there is a concentration of retroviral elements on the W sex chromosome (2) . The conserved co-opted endogenous retrovirus OVEX1 has a very similar expression pattern to FET1, being expressed asymmetrically in early embryonic chicken gonads, and later more strongly in females (69) . However, recent studies show the gene to be ubiquitously expressed in chicken tissues (70) . Collectively, the data rule out FET1 as a universal avian female sex determinant.
The gonadal expression pattern of FAF has not previously been reported. In this study, we show that the gene is expressed in female but not male embryonic chicken gonads (but not in the zebra finch). Analysis of the chicken W chromosome indicates that FAF is apparently the only W-linked sequence that lacks a Z gametolog (1). However, this sequence is absent outside the Galliformes (e.g., chickens, quail, turkey). Among palaoegnath birds (the flightless ratites and the tinamous), we have found that it is not present in the female southern cassowary genome, nor are there any related sequences present in emu, kiwi, rhea, or tinamou genomes (T. Sackton et al., manuscript in preparation) (71) . These observations, together with the unaltered expression of FAF following sex reversal, indicate that the gene is not a universal avian ovary determinant. HINTW is W linked in all Neognathae, and it remains the most likely avian sex determinant under the dominant W hypothesis. The putative protein encodes a divergent histidine triad nucleotide binding factor/hydrolase enzyme. A bona fide HINT gene, HINTZ, is present on the chicken Z sex chromosome. Chicken HINTW and HINTZ have diverged in sequence so that HINTZ shows only 65% amino acid identity to its W-linked gametolog (37) . The predicted HINTZ protein encodes a nucleotide binding protein that acts as an enzyme to hydrolase adenosine 5 0 -monophosphate at lysine residues (72) . Divergence between the Z and W copies is high precisely within the catalytic domain, and HINTW appears to have undergone positive adaptive selection (61, 62) . It has been shown experimentally that, in vitro, overexpressed HINTW can bind and interfere with HINTZ function (63, 73) . It has hence been hypothesized that HINTW may act as a dominant negative in avian sex determination, blocking a male-promoting function of HINTZ (37, 39, 44, 74) . However, despite these findings, overexpression of HINTW does not induce feminization of ZZ chicken embryos (75) . One caveat associated with the overexpression study was that functional protein was not demonstrated, owing to the lack of an HINTWspecific antibody at the time, and it is also possible that overexpressed HINTW was insufficient to antagonize the high levels of endogenous HINTZ expression in males. In this study, we found that experimental femaleto-male sex reversal does not affect the high expression level of HINTW RNA. Hence, high levels of HINTW expression were maintained despite masculinization of ZW gonads following FAD treatment. Whereas an HINTW mRNA could be detected in embryonic zebra finch as well as chicken gonads (Fig. 8) , no homolog appears to be present in the emu. Furthermore, a novel HINTW antibody, validated in vitro, failed to detect an endogenous HINTW protein in embryonic chicken gonads. Taken together, these data undermine HINTW as a universal avian ovary determinant. The role, then, of this sequence in the avian genome remains unclear.
It is possible that another W-linked gene in the chicken governs ovarian development in birds. However, sequencing of both the embryonic W transcriptome and the chromosome itself have failed to produce any further likely candidates (1, 3, 36, 76, 77) . The W sex chromosome in most birds has undergone substantial degradation during evolution (2, 3, 7, 78) . The chicken W harbors ;27 bona fide genes, but there is no good evidence for female-specific functional differentiation for any of these genes. We have previously reported that essentially all of these genes have partners on the Z sex chromosome, to which they are highly homologous (.90% in most cases) (1). In the chicken and the collared flycatcher, the combined expression levels of the Z and W gametologs in females are comparable to the expression levels from the two Z chromosomes in males, and expression occurs broadly across embryonic and/or adult tissues (1, 2) . These features make them unlikely gonadal sex determinants. Bellott et al. (3) recently sequenced the euchromatic region of the chicken W sex chromosome, and they came to the conclusion that the avian W does not harbor genes specifically associated with (female) reproduction but, rather, retains a small set of W-linked genes that are dosage sensitive, essential for viability of heterogametic sex and that have therefore not undergone degradation. This contrasts with the heterogametic sex in mammals (male), where the Y chromosome has accumulated male advantage genes, including the testis-determining SRY gene. In birds, genes associated with sex and reproduction appear to have accumulated not on the W but the Z, and may be important for males (77) .
Recently, Zhou et al. (7) described the evolutionary history of the Z and W sex chromosomes across multiple avian taxa. As in mammals, avian Z and W sex Figure 13 . qRT-PCR analysis of gene expression in embryonic zebra finch and chicken gonads. (a) Zebra finch HEMGN expression in E6.5 (HH32) gonads and blood. High expression is present in blood of both sexes, but very low expression in the gonads. When gonads ere analyzed separately, expression of HEMGN mRNA at E6.5 (HH32) is not sexually dimorphic. (b) High level of HEMGN expression blood but low level expression in chicken embryonic gonads at E8.5 (HH32). When analyzed separately, expression was higher in male gonads but not statistically significant. At E8.5, HEMGN is more highly expressed in male vs female chicken gonads. Chicken control genes for the qRT-PCR showed male (M) and female (F) upregulation of DMRT1 and Aromatase, respectively. n 5 3; mean 6 standard error of the mean; un-paired t test; *P , 0.5. NS, not signficant; UGS, urogenital system.
